IF YOU HAVE A HAY SHORTAGE,
WE HAVE A PLAN

This year marks a hay shortage like none we’ve seen before. But Hunter Nutrition
has a solution that can help you extend your own hay supply until spring.
CONCENTRATED NUTRITION
IN A PELLETED HAY REPLACEMENT
Hunter Nutrition Haysaver is the nutritional
equivalent of a high quality, second-cutting hay and
can replace up to 60% of the hay
in an animal’s diet. The fact that it’s made up of
highly digestible ingredients like alfalfa meal—and
delivers near-zero waste—makes it a cost-effective
alternative to hay.

• Made up of highly digestible ingredients,
including alfalfa meal
• Has a guaranteed nutritional analysis
virtually identical to alfalfa pellets—at a fraction
of the cost
• Provides consistent nutrition to maintain—
or even improve—body condition
• Requires 75% less storage space than hay bales

HAYSAVER SOLVES THE FOLLOWING
PROBLEMS:

• Comes in pelleted form, so it’s easy and convenient
to feed

• Contains no waste, no dust, no weeds,
no mold, and no contaminants—even
hay can’t promise that

• Replaces good quality hay, or can supplement
lower quality hay

A PARTIAL REPLACEMENT FOR HAY
As good as Haysaver is, it’s only a partial replacement. Feeding some long-stemmed hay is essential for
preventing acidosis in ruminants and colic in horses. This is why it’s so critical that you extend your existing
hay supply as long as possible. Haysaver can help.

SHEEP
For sheep, you could
substitute Haysaver for
50% of the hay you’d
normally feed. Take
gestating ewes, for
example. If you typically
feed four pounds of
hay, you could feed
two pounds of hay plus two pounds of Haysaver
pellets. That means your existing hay supply will
last twice as long.

THE SOONER YOU START USING
HAYSAVER, THE LONGER YOUR
OWN HAY WILL LAST
Because of this historic hay shortage, soon
anyone with hay on hand will be able to name
their price. So by
incorporating Haysaver
into your rations now,
you can avoid paying
top dollar for hay next
spring.

HAYSAVER PELLET
Protein
16%

Fat
2.66%

Fiber
28.56%

Calcium
1.1%

Potassium
.19%

DON’T GET CAUGHT EMPTY-HANDED
The sooner you start to feed Hunter
Haysaver, the less likely you’ll be at the mercy
of high hay prices next spring. We’re here to
help. If your local dealer doesn’t have Hunter
Haysaver on hand, call 1-800-887-5260 and
we’ll put you in touch with the closest dealer
near you.
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ABOUT HUNTER NUTRITION

Hunter Nutrition Inc. specializes in the formulation and manufacturing of highly fortified (specialty)
livestock feeds that enable animals to reach their genetic potential. We make all forms of feed: Texturized,
Pelleted, and Mineral/Premix’s. Quality is number one because it means our clients use less feed to
achieve optimum performance, saving them money. Learn more at HunterNutrition.com

